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THE ?iITRGGc;?v''^ STABOI..ISl OF KITROGEN-'FIXIKG BACTSHIA 
Introduotion 
The inoohanism of nitrogen fixation by bacteria is a problem 
yet to be solved. Synthetic solutions containing a auitabla carbo­
hydrate but no combined nitrogen soon give a quentitative tost for 
nitrogen aftor being inoculated \vith certain bacteria. Xt ia 
coitsncnly said that the carbohj^ drate furnishes a source of enorgj'' 
to the organism, thus enabling it to utilise the nitrogen of the 
&ir, but the mochanism ia still not understood. Chenioal studies 
alone can furnish tho explanation. Those organisms will fix largo 
quantities,of nitrogen within a comparatively short time when a 
suitable source of enersy is supplied# The results of careful 
chesnical analysis of the products formed in the metabolism of these 
organisms vjhen grosvn in synthetic raedia should indicate what forms 
of nitrogen are formed. 
Because of their mode of living, nitrogen fixing bacteria 
have been classified into tivo groups; symbiotic and non-sjonbiotic. 
The fact that both groups grotv lincuriantly in eyiithetic media and 
bring about fixation of appreciable aaounts of nitrogen loads to 
the belief that thoy bring about this nit roi^ en trans formation in the 
same mnner. JVon evidence subisitted it oust be recognised, however, 
that there ie a v/ide variation in tho ability of tho various groups 
Tioss' 
2 
and strains within these groups to fix a given quantity of nitrogen | 
j 
with the same amount and kind of carbohydrate. j 
I I 
That the fixation of nitrogen is a means of supplying this 
element for building up the protoplasm of the cell and that it does 
not merely yield an excretory product may be deduced from the fact 
that these organisms, when grown on a medium supplied with an 
abundance of combined nitrogen, feed upon the nitrogen supplied. 
Golding found that the fixation of nitrogen comes to a stop 
unless the resulting compound is removed as in the plant. 
0*./ (21") 
Stokl,9sa; Ernest; Stranak and Vitek ' shov;ed that traces of nitnogen 
compounds are helpful in the early stages, but larger quantities 
reduce the amount of fixation and may themselves suffer some changes j 
! 
by azotobacter and radiobacter. They demonstrated that these ; 
organisms do not lose the power of utilizing the atmospheric supply 
by being cultivated on nitrogen containing media. That legume 
bacteria do not lose their pov/er to form nodules after being cultivat­
ed on nitrogen containing media has been shown by Burrill and HanasBn^ ®! 
(9) 
Hills demonstrated that Azotobacter behaved differently toward i 
different nitrates. Potassium nitrate and sodium nitrate caused sn I 
increase in the amount of nitrogen assimilated whereas calcium nitrate ! 
in the same concentration caused a decrease in the ajnount of nitrogen j 
fixed. Thus demonstrating the fact that where a suitable source of 1 
combined nitrogen is present the organisms will use this supply but i 
if the nitrogen present is not acceptable then the organisms will 
draViT upon the atmosphere for their nitrogen. Protoplasm is 
UEually considered as containing protein. If this is true, 
decomposition must take place before this nitrogen can be used 
(24) 
by plants. Vi'hiting and Schoonover have shown that 26 days 
after planting inoculated cow pea seedlings in purified nitrogen-
free sand the nitrogen fixed was three times that contained in 
the seeds planted. Taking for granted that the bacteria on 
entering the root hairs find favorable conditions for growth, it 
does riot seem possible that within so short a time digestion of 
the bacterial.cell could take place through the action of enzymes 
secreted by the legxuninous plant or the bacteria themselves so 
as to supply soluble cleavage products of the protein vrithin the 
(16) 
protoplasm. Lipman explains that "the organisms that find 
their way into the legume roots multiply there rapidly and increase 
to enormous numbersi The small rod-shaped forms are rather 
abundant in the young tubercles, but as the latter grov/ older, the 
larger irregular forms, the bacteriods, become more and more nianerous. 
Later still.- the bacteroids are dissolved and absorbed by the host 
plant". It vfould seem more plausible that the nitrogen v/as first 
combined in a soluble form and that there would exist an actual 
competition between the leguminous plant and the bacteria for the 
(24) 
nitrogen fixed. Whiting and Schoonover maintain that the 
4 
fixation of nitrogen in cow pea seedlings is closely associated 
Vfith the supply of available carbohydrates within the plant. 
l^ 'hen the plants contained only two cotyledonous leaves, they 
v/ere able to furnish only a limited amount of energy-biiilding 
materiali The development of a third leaf was indicative of 
an increased supply of carbohydrates and ;vas followed in their 
experiments by a rapid increase in the amount of nitrogen fixed. 
This third leaf appeared at fourteen days and had become well 
developed on the sixteenth day, and in nineteen days a sudden in­
crease in nitrogen had takesi place. In our study of the mechanism 
of nitrogen fixation it will be necessaiy to prove vjhether the 
nitrogen is fixed in a soluble form or if the bacterial cell is 
digested by enzymes before the nitrogen fixed becomes available to 
plants. 
The fact that cultures of Rhigobiua leguffiinosarum retain 
their vitality for years when grown on a suitable medium would 
lead us to believe that if digestion of the bacterial cell does 
take place, it must be through trie action of proteolytic enzymes 
secreted by the plant itself. It is generally assumoc that 
bacteria gain entrance to the root hair by secreting sm enzyme that 
dissolves the cell wall. The nature of this enzyme, ho'wever, has 
never been determined. Peirce placed the roots of Bur clover 
in contact vdth clover bacteria. "The next day nearly every hair 
in the field on one side of a root observed v/as found to be enlarg­
ed and ty.'isted at the ends and showed tha beginning of an infection 
thread," Peirce further states "The tubercle bacteria enter and 
infect a root hair by softening or dissolving a small portion of 
the wall and moving or growing through this. There is no evidence 
that they usually enter through broken root hairs, etc." At 
present there is no proof that any proteolytic enzyme capable of 
digesting these bacterial cells is elaborated by grooving legumes. 
Further, it would only be natural to believe that if such an enzyme 
did exist v/ithin the legume roots, that th© bacteria v/ould never 
( 6 )  
enter the root or persist there for any length of time. Gfolding ' 
concluded that plant enzymes do not play an important part in the 
assimilation of nitrogen. His conclusions were based on experiments 
Vifhere the nitrogen-fixing power of legiane bacteria fxas tested in 
solutions containing plants that had been cut up, some of which 
were sterilized v;^ hile others viere merely cut up, the nodules furnish­
ing the inoculation. These considerations lead to the belief that 
the nitrogen must first be combined in a soluble, diffusible form. 
Golding (reference above) further concludes "It thus seems probable 
that one of the functions of the host plant is the removal of 
soluble products of grovrth, rhich, when present in previous 
artificial culture®, have prevented the assimilation of nitrogen". 
Under those conditions, the bacteria v/ithin the nodules v/ould 
6 
compete with the plant for the notrogen fixed. The bacteria xvould 
then receive only enough nitrogen to build up their cells and there 
would be no accumulation of nitrogen within the nodule other than 
that stored up in the bodies of the bacteria. If this condition 
actually exists, sterile plants growing in a synthetic medium, 
containing an abundance of suitable carbohydi-ate for bacterial 
growbh T/ould not readily form nodulos when the medium was inoculated 
v/ith nodule forming baotei'ia because the bacteria would find more 
favorable conditions for groroth in the rcedium than pertained v/ithin 
the plant cells. 
A careful review of the literature may throw some light on 
our question. 
LlTi:.RiiTUR£ 
Theories concerning the meciianism and chemical reactions in­
volved in the fixation of atir.ospheric nitrogen by bacteria are at 
variance. That the principles involved in the various conceptions 
are plausible is evidenced by the fact that nitrogen fixation is 
actually executed on a commercial scale according to the principles 
involved in these conceptions. Under the conditions of nitrogen 
fixation the inert nitrogen of the atmosphere becomes reactive. 
(l5) 
This molecular change requires energy. Linhart^  figures that 
only one psr cent of the total available energy is used by Azotobactcr 
in the fixation of nitrogen from mannite. 
Gautier and Drouin^ ^^  believed that the organisms oxidized 
7 
I 
fre© nitrogen to nitrous and nitric acid which were subsequently 
reduced to an aHmonittm compound and further changed to other 
nitrogenous compounds* Further suppoi-t of this theory is offered 
in the fact that Stoklasa fo" nd nitrates in the nodules of 
(25) 
leguminous plants. On the contrary IVhiting failed to find 
nitrites nitrate, or ammonia in the nodules or in plants grown 
in a nitrogen-free medium® Nitrates have never been found in pure 
eulturoa of the "bacteria. This process of nitrogen fixation wouM 
be analogous to the ctKmercial production of nitric acid by the 
arc process which takes place by oxidizing the atmospheric nitrogen 
to nitric oxide; further oxidation yields Kog, which may be 
converted into rdtrate or nitrite by choosing the proper conditions 
of absorption. 
(8) 
Heinze reports having detected hydrc^ carbons of the 
acetylene series in crude nitrogen -fixing cultures. He gives an 
equation showing that through the combination of acetylene and 
free nitrogen# hydsjocyanic acid would be formed v/hich would undergo 
inanediate transformation into ananonium formate. Gerlach and 
/p.\ 
VogQl confonn to this theory that a direct combination of free 
nitrogen with carbon compounds takes place inside the cell. 
a-
Commercially this is the cyanmide process where activated free 
nitrogen is absorbed by calcium carbide. In variance v.'ith this. 
8 
(2'3) 
hoY.'e'crar, Strov;d could not dotoct the presence of cyanides in 
the extract from 100-grara quantities of soy bean nodules by a 
method tha': is sensitive to 0,01 mgs. hydrocyanic acid. 
(17) 
Lipman suggests the feasibility of the oourso of synthesis 
as passing through the oxj-ucids, amino acids, peptides# polypeptides, 
etc. 
/ O 
7/inogradsky  ^ bolisTed ammonia was formed by direct synthesis 
( 2 2 )  
of free nitrogen and nascent hydrogen, Stoklasa  ^  ^ agrees ^ v•ith 
this contention. It can readily be conceived that the sjmnonia would 
be used by the plant to build up proboin and asparagin, but the 
development of nascent hydrogen by legume bacteria has never been 
demonstrated. This would be analogous to the Eaber process. 
Loev; and Aso suggest;^  that ammonium nitrite is formed 
according to the equation Ng • 2HpO = 
These theories all take for gi-anted that the nitrogen is 
fixed in a soluble form. G-erlaoh and Vogel^ ®^  refute the theory 
advanced by Beijcrinck and Van Delden that a soluble nitrogen 
compound v^ as first formed by Azotobacter by shov/ing that soluble 
nitrogen was not present in cultures after fixation had taken place. 
The fact that a certain compound vfas found vathin the nodules of a 
plant does not necessarily mean that it was formed there. It may 
have been absorbed from the soil. The actual solving of this 
question v/ill have to come either from observations of pure cultures 
9 
grcFim in syiithetic sr.odiujn or from ths nodules of plants grcrvm 
under controlled conditions. 
A I'urther study of outstanding work carried on by various 
investigators VfilT. give a bette;' idea of the progress and present 
status of the problem. 
fl7^  LipBian ' after mentioning the various theories concerning 
the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen gives his belief that one of 
tho first products of synthesis in tho pi-ooess of nitrogen-fixation 
is some amino acid, possibly alanin (amino-propionic acid), formed 
v/ithin the bacterial coll. In toating hundreds of "Ar-otobacter" 
cultures he found a slight proportion of coisbined nitrogen that, 
is not precipitated by basic load acetate, and a still larger 
proportion not precipitated by phospho~tungstic acid, Cultui-es 
filtered through unglazed porcelain gave clear filtrates, which 
still contained appreciable quantities of combined nitrogen. A 
concentration of 75 per cent of alcohol or the addition of laagnesium 
sulphate or zinc sulphate to this filtrate caused a flocoulent 
precipitate in tho clear filtrates. He concludes that in the course 
of nitrogen-fixation by "Azotobacter vinelandiiy there is foimed 
a soltibl© nitrogenous substance which is not an essential part of 
the bacterial cell and vrhich diffuses outward into the surrounding 
medium. He continues, "This compound niay be an albumose but not 
necessarily in itself the first product of synthesis. At any rate, 
10 
it is not precipitated from the clear filtrate by the addition of 
a small quantity of acetic acid nor by boiling. It is largely 
precipitated by phospho-tungstic acid, by basic lead acetate, and 
to some extent also by tannic aoid," He reasons that due to 
"the fact that acetic, propionic and butyric acids, all among the 
first members of the fatty acids series, are readily used by the 
Azotobaeter species as their source of fooi^  ^and energy; that lactic 
acid is likewise readily used by them; and that the hexoses and 
their alcoholderiTatives may readily undergo a lactic fermentation, 
may indicate the couroe of s^ Tithesis as passing through the 
oxy-acids, amino-acids, peptides, polypeptides, etc.," Ee reports 
the nitrogenous composition of dried Azotobaeter membrane as 10.45 
per cent total nitrogen, 6.39 per cent non-basic nitrogen, 2.75 
per cent basic nitrogen, and 0.98 per cent aaimonia nitrogen. 
Eoffman and HaBuner grew Azotobaeter chroocoocum on 
Ashby's solution to v/hich had been added 1,5 per cent agar. The 
cells were scraped off the surface v;ith a clean glass slide, dried 
and pulverized before the nitrogen determinations were made. 
After 7 days incubation tho dry Azotobaeter cells contained 1.86 
per cent nitrogen where dry cells from 21 days incubation showed 
only 2.84 per cent nitrogen. Calculated as protein this would be 
oquivalent to 11.62 per cent and 17,75 per cent protein. They made 
no attempt at partitioning the various kinds of nitrogen. These 
11 
(5) 
figures are in contrast to those given by Gerlaoh and Vogel 
( 2 2 )  
who report a protein content of 80 per cent and Stcklasa^  -t:!:o re~ 
po-'ro J- protein content of 11«5 per cent. Those figures bring out 
the fact that vride variations in the nitrogen content of dry 
bacterial cells are not uncoacnon, 
(11) 
Hunter analyzed Azotobacter cells that were scraped off 
the surface of dextros0~Ashby's agar. The cultures had been 
incubated for two to four days at 30°C. The cells were air dried. 
Analysis showed an average of 3.73 per cent v/hich calculated as 
protein would be 23.31 per cent. 
An analysis of a composite sample gave 8.58 per cent moisture; 
3.55 -per cent, total nitrogen; 1.89 per cent abuminoid nitrogen; 
12.99 per cent ash; 0.57 per cent phosphorus and 1.43 per ccnt 
potassium. These figures indicate that only 53.1 per cent of the 
total nitrogen is protein. This gives a protein content of 11.81 
per cent instead of 23.31 per cent, as calculated from the total 
nitrogen. 
Organisms grown in liquid cultures aerated frqm ti-vo to four 
days at 30°C in dextrose-Ashby medium were removed from the liquid 
in a super-centrifuge and dried. The composition was: Moisture 
2.67 per cent; total nitrogen, 5.15J$; albuminoid nitrogen 4.89^ ; 
ash 4,62%; phosphorus 0.24^ ; and potassium 1,2 per cent. Hero the 
albuminoid nitrogen equals 94.9 per cent of the total nitrogen. 
12 
This gives a protein content of 30.56 per oont as compared v/ith 
j 11.81 per cent for the growth obtained from Ashby's agar. 
It would have thrown much light on our present problem 
if an analysis had been reported in which Azotobaoter cells grown 
I for several weeks under the same conditions. 
However this work brings out the point previously emphasised by 
Lipman that young cultures of Azotobaoter contain relatively large 
percentages of non-protein nitrogen long before any appreciable 
autolysis has taken place. This non-protein nitrogen must then 
be the source from which the bacteria build up the protoplasm of 
their cells. 
If we were to follow Ehrlich's theory of cell nutrition we 
would expect that the cell receptors vdth their specific affinity 
for nitrogen would fix this nitrogen in a nucleo-protein form. 
Such, evidently, is not the case. 
Previous mention brought out the fact that the legume 
bacteria fix appreciable quantities of nitrogen when grovfn in a 
(7) 
nitrogen-free medium. Greig-Smith reported a study of the growth 
habits of these organisms. He studied the gum produced by these 
organisms in various combinations of nutrients. He concluded that 
the slime produced is closely related to the nucleoproteid molecule. 
13 
that in nature the slime is partly used in situ by the plant and 
the nodule is formed and that the slime may be transferred to 
other parts of the plant where it is used. He reported to have 
found living Ehizobia but they formed no slime except in the root 
nodules. He concluded that the slime produced was in proportion 
to the nitrogen fixed. 
Buchanan made a study of the gum produced by "B. radicicola" 
(Rhizobium leguminosarum). He concluded that all nodule bacteria 
studied formed gum and that the gum produced in saccharose waa 
closely related to the dextrans. He precipitated the gum and made 
careful studies of its chemical nature. He failed to get a 
Biuret test for proteins from gums taken from solutions containing 
nitrogen. He said that gum is not a source of nitrogen to the plant 
but was a capsule surrounding the cell. Two per cent saccharose v/as 
the best carbohydrate concentration to produce the most gum. 
(is) 
More recently Joshi made a study on the root nodule 
organism of the leguminous plants. He grervv plants in sterilized 
sand to which had been added all the necessary nutrients except 
nitrogen. Substantial increases in root grovirth and of the Y/hole 
plant were observed from inoculation with root nodule organisns although 
nodule formation did not always occur. Increased growth in the plants 
bearing nodules was accounted for by the nitrogen supplied thru the 
metabolism of the organisms within the nodule. In cases where no 
14 
nodules occurred he-sugf^ ested (1) that the nitrogen might he fixed 
non-symbiotically in the sand and (2) that the organisms may have 
been present in the roots vdthout ths formation of nodules. A 
search failed to show the presence of the organiBins ivithin the 
tissues of the roots. I'\irther tests in which the organisms v«-ere 
confined within porous cylinders showed that the plants which were 
inoculated with their O'vvn strain of bacteria did better than where 
cross inoculation was used. Those that were inoculated with 
Azotobacter came third and wore better than those in ivhich the 
organisms were confined within a cylinder. Kon-leguminous plants 
behaved in general as did the leguminous plants. It is surprising 
to see that the roots of oats should ciake a greater development inhere 
the sand is inoculated with pea nodule bacteria than where 
Azotobacter was used when it is usually recof^ nized that the 
Azotobacter are much more affioient as nitrogen fixers. Nitrogen 
analysis of the sand in the pots did not show argr increase in 
nitrogen, ammonia, nitrites and nj-trates. Organic nitrogen showed 
scarcely any appreciable increase except where the sand had' been 
inoculated with Azotobacter. This shov/s that assimilation by the 
plant and nitrogen-fixation go on at approximately the same rate. 
g^S 
This phenomen had been previously noted by Solding ' •' who procured 
large gains of nitrogen by root nodule organisms by filtering off 
the soluble products of growth which prevent the assimilation of 
nitrogen in artificial cultures. 
15 
Joshi, studying further the feasibility of aimonification and 
nitrification playing a role, found in peptone ivater after 72 hours 
about 4 Kiilligraffis of nitrogen as asimonia but in Omelianski's 
solution no nitrites or nitrates could be detected. He suggests that 
"since some ammonia is formed from peptone by the nodule organism it 
is possible that it may also transform some of the soluble protein 
(12* produced by its actiTity. Hutchinson and Miller  ^ ' have previous­
ly shoT.Ti that plants can absorb some complex soluble organic 
nitrogenous substances. 
Object of These Investigations; 
The following studies have been undertaken with a view of 
throwing some light on the mechanism; involved in the fixation of 
atmospheric nitrogen by bacteria. The literature on this subject 
is very contradictory. Only the point that bacteria do fix 
appreciable quantities of nitrogen when grown in a suitable culture 
inedium is in general agreement. 
In a logical consideration of the mechanism of nitrogen 
fixation the questions that must be considered are; 
Is the first px-oduct of sjmthesie the same for Rhizobium 
leguminosarum and Azotobacter chroococcum? Is an enzyme secreted 
by the leguminous plant or the bacteria themselves -which brings 
about a digestion of the bacterial c ell and thus supplies soluble 
nitrogen to the plant or is the first product of synthesis some 
16 
soluble diffusible form equally available to tho leguminous plant 
and the bacterial cell? These are sense of the pertinent questions 
on Y.'hich we lao^ r definite information# 
IWESTIGATIORAL 
Methods: The chemical methods used v/ere essentially those 
(14) 
employed by Kendall , 
Total nitrogen (Gunning modification of the Kjeldahl method). 
To duplicate 50 c. c. portions of the bacterial suspension in a 
500 c.c. Kjeldahl flask; 5 grains of potassium sulphate and 5 drops 
of a 10 per cent copper sulphate solution and 15 c.c. of nitrogen 
free sulphuric acid were added# Digestion vras carried on for at 
least one hour after the solution had cleared to a bluish-^ reen 
color. As the digested material cooled 25 c.c. of water v:ere 
added. After cooling the flasks were fitted %vith aeration tubes 
protruding thru a well fitted rubber stopper. The aeration tube 
reached to the bottom of the flask and %ms bent so as to giTe the 
maximum amount of agitation. Each flask was connected ^ vith a 
250 c.c. receiving flask containing 30 c.c, of N'/SO ECl and 125 
c.c. of v/ater. The aeration tube from the flask, vms connected 
v.'ith a suction pump. Enough sodium hydroxide was added to the 
Ejeldahl to give an excess and the liberated ammonia was dra-rm 
over by the air current into the receiving flask. Vigorous aeration 
was continued for about 12 hours. 
17 
J 
Kon-protein nitrogen was determined according to Kendalls 
modification,of the method of Folin. One hundred twenty c.o. of 
bacterial suspension were diluted with 10 o»c. of distilled water 
and thoroughly mixed. Exactly 10 c»c. of a lO^ aqueous solution of 
sodiiim tungstate was added and thoroughly shaken then 10 c.c. of 
2/3 normal sulphuric acid v^ -as added and shaken thoroughly. A drop 
of Congo red was added. It was found necessary to add more sulphuric 
acid to those cultures having an excess of liiae before the desired 
acid reaction ivas obtained. The gum in some of the Fhizobiuir. 
leguBjinosarum cultures still remained in suspension as a viscid 
mucilaginous mass. Several methods v/ere tried with the viev/ of 
changing its consistency. The one finally adopted was to place tte 
beakers containing the mixture in a water bath and bring the tempo: a-
ture of the bath to boiling. At this point the gum went into 
solution and the liquid filtered quite readily through a medium coarse 
filter paper. Duplicate 50 c.c. aliquots of the filtrate were placed 
in Kjeldahls and digested and otherwise treated as in the test for 
total nitrogen. 
Ammonia nitrogen w^ as determined by placing 20 c.c. of the 
sucpension of organisms in the aeration flasks. These flasks were 
connected with receiving flasks containing 10 cc. of k/50 HCl. To 
each portion of culture was added 1 c.c. of ammonia free paraffin 
oil to prevent foaming and 10 c.c. of a saturated solution of 
sodium carbonate and sodium oxalate. The liberated ammonia was 
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carried over into the receiving flask by air v/hioh had previously 
been freed from aranonia by passing through a sulphuric acid 
solution. Filtrations checked very closely by this method. 
Vigorous aeration was kept up for about 12 hours. 
Amino nitrogen (Sorenson) 50 c.c. of culture medium in a 
beaker were adjusted to the neutral point of phenolphthalein by 
the cautious use of k/sO KaOH and n/50 HC1» Five c.c. of formal­
dehyde exactly neutral to phenolphthalein were added. In'the 
presence of KBg groups the solution becomes acid. A second titration 
to neutrality gives the acidity of the carboxyl groups. Since one 
free COOH occurs for one free KHg group in most amino acids and 
polypeptides the equivalent amount of standard airmonia corresponding 
to the amount of standard alkali in the titration after the addition 
of the neutral formaldehyde solution will be a measure of the amino 
nitrogen of the solution. This was also checked by the Van Slyke 
method. 
Protein Nitrogen is calculated as the difference between the 
total nitrogen and the non-protein nitrogen. 
Kitrites. Trommsdorf's reagent was used to detect the 
presence of nitrites. 
Nitrates. Diphenylamin reagent ivas used to determine the 
presence of nitrates. 
19 
' FIRST SXPERIi'ffiMT 
The rate of nitrogen fixation and the analysis of the 
bacterial suspensions of Rhizobium leguminosarum and Azotobacter 
chroococcum. In this investigation the four cultures of each organ­
ism were aerated for 1, 2, 4 and 8 days respectively by passing a 
moderate flo;v of air thru them. Before entering the culture 
flasks, the air v;as bubbled thru a 20^  sulphuric acid solution and 
filtered thru sterile cotton. The Rhizobium culture v/ae grcwn in 
Moore's medium and Ashby's solution v/hile the Azotobacter v/as 
groTm only in Ashby's solution. The cultures grew remarkably during 
this time. The Rhizobium culture 4 days old in {.^ core's medium 
shov/ed a marked viscosity v^ hile the 8 day culture -vme very mucilagi­
nous. The viscosity of the Rhizobium cultures grown in Ashby's 
solution was not so marked. 
The folloTiving analyses show the relative proportions of the 
various nitrogenous groups found; 
Table I. Shizobiiun leguminosarum in Moore's Medium. 
2 days 
4 days 
8 days 
N fixed Hon' -Protein K, I'IgS. 
100 c.c. Mgs . per 100 c.c. Per cent of 
total W 
100 c.c. 
cultures 
1.232 1.008 81.8 • 112 
1.568 1.008 64.3 
o
 
o
 
•
 
1,680 1.176 70.3 .00 
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At the same time amino nitrogen determinntions were made 
using 10 c«c. aliquots by the Van Slyke method and 100 c.c. 
aliquots by the Soreneon method but in no case xvas there any 
indication of this form of nitrogen. This ^ vould indicate that 
if amino acids ar© the first prodvicts formed they are synthesized 
as rapidly as they are formed or that the gelatinous capsule 
inhibited the determination# 
An accumulation of ammonia was found only in the tu-o-day 
culture. If ammonia is the first product of synthesis then it 
would be expected that amino-nitrogen would be found* In the 
4- and 8-day cultures an equilibrium may have been established 
between ammonia production and its use by the bacterial cell. 
Qualitative Protein Tests on Cultures of Rhizobium. 
The cultures were subjected to several qualitative protein 
tests xvith the follov/ing results: 
TABLE n 
Biuret Hopkins Bromine Millon's Xantho Morners 
Cole proteic 
2 days » - »  ^ » 
4 days - - - + - . 
8 days - -  ^  ^ « 
Killon's reaction was the only one giving uniform positive 
results. This indicated the presence of a hydroxy-phenyl group 
(CgB^ OH), in the protein molecule or the presence of non-proteins 
9 -.w 
such as tyrosine, phenol and thjonol. Since the Xantho-proteic 
reaction which is due to the presence in the molecule of the 
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phenyl group (Cgl^ ) it would appear that tj-rosine was probably 
Tj 
present in the protein molecule which is in confirmation with 
the Dillon's reaction. 
That the Biuret reaction was negative is probably due to 
the heavy capsules of gum about the cells. Some of the same 
jnediuB siaployed in grov.'ing these cultures became contaminated 
with molds. A small suspended colony of some species of 
pencilliura was grov/ing on the surface. After removing the colony 
as nearly intact as possible this medium gave a positive Biuret 
test Khich indicated very clearly that the metabolism and structure 
of the legume bacteria and common molds are vastly different. 
Since tyrosine responds to Millonb test but gives no 
other protein test and since the xantho-proteic reaction indicabee 
the presence of the phenyl group, it iivoultl appear the.t it must be 
present in small quantities. Vihy then doas-it not respond to the 
formalin titration method which would react with the free group 
in the tyrosine (CgH^ (OH) CE(K^ ) .COOH)? The filtrates 
after the protein had been precipitated by aqueous sodium tungstate 
and had been filtered out did not respond to any of the qualitative 
tests. The apparent explanation is that if amino acids are formed 
within the cells they are rresent only in small quantities and are 
protected by the heavy muscilaginous capsule surrounding the cell. 
To check further on these observations Rhizobium legumino-
sarum "was grown in Ashby's solution modified by leaving out the 
TABLE III 
Analyses of Rhizobium leguxninosarum grown in Dextrose-Ashby's solution. 
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This table gives Yei^ - little further information. 
Practically all the amounts of nitrogen except the total nitrogen 
are within the limits of experimental error. Here again, however, 
there is an accumulation of eunmonia. This brings up again the 
possibility of ammonia being the first product of nitrogen fixation. 
An investigation to cover this point v/ill be found later. 
Qualitative protein testa were made on these cultures. The 
results are as follows: 
TABLE IV 
period of Biuret LUillons Xantho-Proteic Hopkins- Bromine Morner's 
incubation Cole 
0 - - - - „ _ 
1 day + - - - « -
2 days  ^ « 
4 days + •> - - - -
8 days » 
The Biuret test did not show up at once but after standing 
for same time gave the characteristic pinkish-violet color. The 
reason why this was not apparent in the first trial on Moore's 
medium T»'as probably due to the protection offered by the heavy 
muscilaginous capsule formed in a tft'o-per cent solution of sucrose. 
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Analyses of Agotobaoter Cultures 
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The analyses of azotobacter cultures given in table Y 
show that large quantities of nitrogen were fixed. The j3rotein 
nitrogen is high. This is probably due to the fact that a 
large part of the non-proteiu nitrogen was filtered out uathin 
the protoplasm of the cells where it lafas formed. Here again 
there are aiscumulations of aimonia during the early periods of 
growth. Tho amount hoifever becam© less as the cultures got 
older indicating that it had been used up by the bacterial 
cells as the sugar supply became exhausted. These cultiu-es 
gave appreciable quantities of amino nitrogen. The large 
non-protein and amino content of the 8-day culture is very 
striking. 
Qualitative protein tests on these cultures are as follows 
TABLE YI. 
Period of Biuret MilIons Xantho-Proteic Hopkins Bromine Korner's 
incubation Cole 
0 day «• - -
1 day + - •t- «» mm 
2 days * 4- + - mm mo 
4 days • 4> 
-
8 days • "r •S- «• 
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( • 1 j The typical violet color came very sloivly in the Biuret 
! 
I test. Eot until an hour after the copper sulphate had been 
i added could it be distinguished beyond a doubt in the two-day 
i culture. These tests are in confirissation of the qualitative 
I tests previously niade, indicating the presence of tyrosine 
I within the protein molecule. 
i 
The amino nitrogen content of the bacterial cells can not 
i be readily doterininod. These products being formed within the 
I cell protoplasm it v/ould be natural to conclude that only a small 
i part v/ould diffuse into the surrounding mediun. To check further 
I 
1 on this point titrations were,, made by the Sorenson method on 
cultures of Rhizobium and Azotobacter, the samples were then 
covered v/ith watch glasses and at regular intervals enough r/bO 
i KaOH \TaE added to restore the end point of the phenolphthalein. 
I The following table shows the total number of c«c. of g/50 
1 NaOH used at the various intervals: 
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TABLE in: I 
The Rate of Reaction with Formaldehyde 
Age of :Aniount of:lst titration:After 8:After 24;Affcer 2 
culture:culture ; c.CoK/bO chrs. :hrs tot-:days 
:u3ed :HaOH used itotal :al N/50 :total 
: : :K/50 Ka:IfeOH :N/50 
: ! :0H usedrused sHaOH 
: : : : :used 
Azotobaoter 1 day 100 c.c. 0.8 1^ 8 3.0 4.2 
2 days 100 1.6 6.4 7.4 8c9 
4 days 100 1.2 4.0 7.4 9.4 
8 days 100 0.8 2.8 4.2 6.0 
Rhizobium 1 day 100 0.4 1.0 2.0 3.0 
2 days 100 0.3 0.6 1.2 1.6 
4 days 100 0.3 1.0 2.0 3.2 
8 days 100 0.8 2.8 4.0 5.2 
These cultures had been aerated vigorously during growth. 
Here it is found that the Azotobacter had produced a larger quantity 
of amino nitrogen and larger quantities also became available as 
the formaldehyde remained in contact v;ith the cells. Further ob­
servations showed that after two days an equilibrium had been reach­
ed and very little more acidity developed. It must be admitted that 
the presence of carbon dioxide is a big factor but the comparative 
value of the results are nevertheless significanto 
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SECOi^ lD EXPERmiS'lT 
CHEMICAT. /IWALYSES OF OLD CULTURES 
In this investigation six samples were usedo Sample No. 1 
was a culture of the alfalfa strain of Rhizobium leguminosarum 
(1) 
groivn in Ashby's liquid medium. Fifteen grams of dextrose 
v/ore used instead of the mannite as employed in Ashby's medium. 
The reaction vjas adjiisted to Ph 7,4. This culture was incubated 
for tv.o and one half years. Before the expiration of this time 
the culture became very mucilaginous. 
Sample No. 2 was similar to No. 1 except that five grams 
of calcium carbonate were added to each liter of solution. The 
slime or gum became so thick in these cultures that they would 
hardly flovv out of the flasks in v/hich they were grosm. 
In sample No. 3 Ashby's solution was used as in Ko. 1 
except that it was inoculated v/ith Azotobacter chroococcum. 
The Azotobacter mad© a very heavy growth but before one year had 
passed the heavy Boura had settled to the bottom and no further 
visible changes took place until the samples were preaorved after 
t\70 and one half years incubation. 
Sample No. 4 was the same as Ko. 3 except that 5 grams 
of calcium carbonate were added for each liter of solution. 
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Sample No. 5 consisted of a cheoko It v/aa Ashby's medium 
made up at the same time and incubated with the cultures, but no 
lime v;as added. 
Sample Ko. 6 was a dense mass of growth from the surface 
of oomiDorcial cultures of Rhigobium leguminosarum (alfalfa strain). 
i These were actively growing and liad been incubated only about two 
i 
I months. 
The cultures v,'ere not made up to any definite volume because 
I it was th© form and percentage of nitrogen in the various forms 
j 
f 
I which v/ere concerned in this investigation rather than th© amount 
i 
that was actually fixed# 
RESULTS; The data showing the results of these chemical 
tests are shown in Table ?III to Table XI inclusive. 
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TABLE Vril 
f 
A?/IN0 KITROGEK II< CULTURES IKCUBATBD 2-| YEARS. 
SampletTotnl mgs. :MinoN :Per cent;Amino Kitrogen;Per cent 
:K per 100 
;o.c« oul-
:turo 
• 
• 
;Mgs.K in lOb 
jc.o. culture 
:Van Slyke 
:Method 
;total N :Kgs.H in 100 
:c«o. culture. 
:(X) Sorenson 
: Method 
:of total 
:Nitrogen 
* 
« 
• 
1 3.36 1.062 53 0.00 0.00 
2 9.86 2.124 22 0.00 0.00 
3 29.60 6,107 21 i.96 6,62 
4 26.88 6.107 23 3.36 12.50 
5 3.14 0.00 00 0.00 0.00 
6 5.82 1.89 32 *0.14 2.41 
*100 c«Co aliquots of culture were used to get this reading. 
(X) These cultures were not allowed to stand in contact with the 
formaldehyde for more than 15 minutes. 
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TABLE IX 
EFFECT OF RMOVAL OF PROTEIKS ON AMTWO K CONTENT 
Van Slyke J.'ethod Soreneon Method 
Sample ligso H in Mgs. K in J.5gs. K in Mgs. K in 
100 c.c. of 100 c.c. of 100 CaC. of 100 C.C. of 
culture filtrate culture filtrate 
1 1.062 0.000 0,000 0.00 
2 2.124 1.575 0.00 0.00 
3 6.107 S.240 1.96 5.82 
4 6.107 5.028 3.36 6.84 
B 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 
6 1.890 0.932 0.14 0.00 
This table brinfjs out the fact that by removing the bacterial 
cells a large part of the amino nitrogen is removed as shown by 
the Van Slyk© method. On the other hand the treatment of the bac­
terial cell with sodium tungstate and sulphuric acid seeins to make 
the amino nitrogen more accessible to the action of the formalde­
hyde. The value of tho Eoreneon method lies in the fact that large 
quantities of bacterial suspensions can be titi-ated permitting 
determination to bo made on solutions containing such small 
quantities ns could nott^  measured by employing the Van Slyke method. 
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These figures oan not be considered from the strict 
analytical sense to be all that could be hoped for. The 
heavy gum in the Rhizobium cultures and the fact that lov/ 
quantities of non-protein nitrogen are carried out by the colls 
themselves enter into the results as large factors. 
TABLE XI 
Qualitative Protein Tests on Old Cultureso 
Biuret Hopkins-Cole Bromine Killons Xantho-Proteic ?.:om©r' 
1 + 
2 4 
3 i 
4 
5 •** 
6 •> 
* Gave positive test after standing for S minutes. 
** Uo. 1 gave a strong tost whereas Kos. 3 & 4 were weak. 
Here again the Biuret test failed to give the characteristic 
color on the Ehizobium culture until at least one hour after the 
copper sulphate had been added. 
+ 
THIBD EXPSRI^ EKT. 
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The question ariaes if nitrateB or nitrites are not the 
first products of motabolism. To ohecS: on this point Ashby's 
solution was used containing no lime. Special oare \vas used to 
seouro the constituents for this medium free from airationia, 
nitrates and nitrites• The medium was placed in culture 
bottles equipped with rubber stoppers arranged with aeration 
tiibes to permit a limited exchange of gases over the media. 
Inoculations v.'ere made using Azotobacter ohroococcm and Rhizo-
bium leguminosarum (alfalfa strain) and the solutions were 
incubated for 0» 1, 2, and 4 days respectively. After the orgnnisms 
had grown theallotted length of time mercuric chloride was added 
to preserve the solution and it was left with the other cultures 
xmtil the experiment was completed before being analyzed. To 
check further on theso results similar culture solutions were 
inoculated with Azotobacter chroococcum and aerated vigorously 
by bubbling ammonia-free air thru than. 
The results are as follows: 
TABLE XII 
Tests for Nitrates, Nitrites and Aannonia. 
I^ ys :: Rhisobiun « w Azotobacter lAzotobacto* aerated 
culture was ::Mgs. of K as. . UJ • (D .  c4 > © • Mgs. N as. : w Q) ^ ' :?j!gs . N as. : o w 0) • 
grown ;:HEj per 100 . -P • -H +5 . ' trt ' HE, per 100 •• •• :NH,2 per 100 
-p 
: -H 4> at • 
;:c.o. oulturo : -P . 
-P • c«c» culture; ^   ^: :c.c . culture : -p +5 
;; ^ • s 
• 'H • 
• E; •. • 'H • F- . ^ : : •H 
Check .252 None Kone .224 Kone Kone .14 None None 
1 day o None lione .168 None Kone .504 Kone None 
2 days 0 None None .168 None Kone .224 None None 
4 days . 166  lifon© None .168 Kone None .224 fvone None 
* The ammonia was deterBiined here by distilling over magnesium oxide. 
S6 
Qtiantitative tests for nitrites and nitrates gave, 
negative results on those cultures. One of the difficulties 
encotmtcred in this experiment wae to find a source of dextrose 
to use in preparing the medium that was free from nitrates. 
Several commonly used brands contained so much nitrate that 
they could not be employed. A sairiple of jiferok's dextrose 
however v/as found to b© free from nitrates and nitrites ond 
was used in this experiment. 
The apparent explanation of the data in this table is 
that the organicins vrill use up any aininonia avail'sble in the 
solution especially where growth is slcnr; and aeration limited, 
but v^ 'here a very rapid grovi/th of orgHnisins exists as •K-here 
aeration is practiced, airasonia is given off by the organisms 
to "be used up again "when their source of energy becomes 
depleted. This confirms the results noted previously in 
Tables I and V regardini? the acc\m(ulation and disappearance of 
ammonia. Burinj; the first tvjo days of grovjth under maximum 
grovi-fch conditions there is an accumulation of ammonia. As the 
cultures become older tho ammonia decreases and the amino content 
increases. This v/ould lead to the conclvjsion that probnbly 
ammonia was the first product in the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen. To fix this form of nitrogen nascent hydrogen would 
have to be present. It seems hardly probable that water could 
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be dissooiatsd within the bacterial cell. The most probable 
explanation v.ould bo found in the possibility of hydrogen being 
liberated v/ithin the cell thru the fermentation of the carbohydrate 
analogous to the anaerobic foritentation. 
PeURTH EXPSRimT. 
Sine© we have found amino acids and ammonia present-in 
eultures and have failed to detect the presence of nitrates or 
nitrites we naturally ask the question: Is amraonia the first 
product formed in the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by 
nitrogen fixing bacteria? To answer this question tv/elve 500 
00 portions of modified /ishby's solution having a reaction of 
p« Hi 7^ 8 but containing no lime where placed in one-liter flasks 
equipped with aeration tubes and sterilized,; These were connected 
with receiving flasks containing h/sO HCl vjhioh v/ere also fitted 
with aeration connections. Cotton filters and flasks containing 
20 per cent sulphuric acid were used to take out any ammonia or 
bacteria from the air that were dravm thru the medium by means 
of a suction pump. Four flasks v/ere inoculated with Azotobacter 
chroococoum, four v/ith Rhizobium leguminosarum and four were not 
inoculated. After one week had elapsed one flask of Azotobaoter» 
one of Rhizobium and one blank were removed for analysis, this 
was repeated at the end of tv/o weeks, four xveeks, and eight weeks. 
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.AjniQonia from the cultures of Azotobsyjtcr and RhiEobimn xvas 
oerriad off by the current of air and collected in the receiving 
flasks. The amount collected hovjever vms email due to the fact 
that at the end of one week the Azotobaoter stopped growing and 
at the end of four weeks the Ehizobium had stopped growing because 
the medium had become so acid as to prevent further growth of the 
organisms • The following table shov/s the mgs. of nitrogen carried 
over as ammonia at the end of each period of aeration. The growth 
of organisms was not luxuriant and the amount of nitrogen fixed 
was. small. 
TABLE XIII 
Ammonia Aerated frora Cultures Containing Tic Lime, 
1 week 2 T^ eeks 4 weeks 8 weeks 
Asotobacter .37 .37 .37 .25 
Rhizobium none .15 .55 .36 
Blank none none none none 
To check further on the formation of ammonia three-liter 
portions of modified Ashby's solution containing 5 grams of C. P. 
calcium carbonate per liter were placed in four-liter flasks equipp­
ed with aeration tubes xvere sterilized and connected in series 
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with receiving flasks containing If/SO HCl fitted with aeration 
connections. A strong current of air -which had been filtered 
through 20 per cent sulrhuric acid and. cotton kept the solutions 
vigorousIjr agitated. On© flask was inoculated with Azotobaoter 
ohroocoocum^  one with Rhiaobiutn legmrlnosarum (alfalfa strain) 
while one v/as left blanlc. At oneHveek intervals for four v/eeks the 
receiving flasks were titrated but no ammonia was given off. 
The organisms grew luxuriantly and at tho end of tv/o woeks the 
culture? of Azotobacter and Rhizobium had become very viscid. 
Azotobaoter culture became charactoristically ambor colored vrhile 
the Rhizobium culture assumed the characteristic mucilaginous 
?-
appearance. Analys^ s^ of the cultures after the four v^ eeks aeration 
are as follows: 
TABLE XIV 
ANALYSES OF AERATED CDLTIJRES COIITAIKING LIHL\ 
• t 
Total N per: 
100 oc of : 
culture : 
Amino N * 
per 100 cc 
culture 
• 
* 
:Ammonia N 
of;per 100 cc 
;of culture 
• 
• 
cNitrates Nitrites 
Azotobacter 8.6 .56 ,03 Hone None 
Rhizobixm 7.2 None ,03 Wone None 
Blank None None None None None 
fiThe formaldehyde was allowed to stand in contact with the culture 
for ^  days before being titrated. 
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Tho failure of thoee cultures to yield ammonia as in the 
previous test was probably due to the union betv/een the ammonia 
1 
I formed and the oaloiura bicarbonate. The calcium bicarbonate being 
formed tJaru the action of carbon dioxide on the calcium carbonate 
presMiably the nev^  compound formed is calcium atrmonium carbonate, 
this combined ananonia being later used to build up the protein 
of the cell after the readily avail'.)ble source of energy has been 
depleted. One very surprising thing is the large amount of nitrogen 
fixed by the Ehisobium cultures This brings out- the f'Tict that some 
condition must exist where an affinity for the ammonia formed removes 
it from solution somewhat analagous to the happenings within 
the nodule ^ vhere the plant removes the soluble nitrogen formed causing 
the organims to fix large qmntities of nitrogen in order to have 
enough avail-able for the bacterial cell s 
I'ho hydrogen-ion concentration of this medium vms p H 7«6 
C 
according to coloriuiGtric determinntions made on all the fl^ s before 
inoculating and after four weeks incubation. 
To check further on the production of ammonia by these organ­
isms a similar test is now being run with the same kind of medium 
except that the carbonate is being left out. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
; This investigation has led to the following conclusions; 
I 
! 
I 1. A vigorous growth of legume bacteria and Azotobicter 
! can be secured and enough combined nitrogen formed •within a fm 
I days to permit the use of analytical chemical methods for the 
I detection and partitioning of the irarious forms of nitrogen.. 
' 2« A t^ vQ per cent solution of suoroae is poorly adapted 
i 
{ 
I to this typo of v/ork because of tho heavy gum production in this 
I medium. 
I 3. The formaldehyde (Sorenson) titration method is not 
accurate when used in oonneotion with bacterial cells because the 
i formaldehyde must remain in contact v/ith the cells for some time 
{ before the reaction is completed. Van Slyko's method is better 
i suited to this purpose tho in young cultures the amount of amino 
! nitrogen present in synthetic media is so small as to be within 
i 
; the experimental error of the Van Slyke method where a maximum 
\ of ten cubic centimeters of culture solution can be used in one 
determinatidh. This fact makes the Sorenson formaldehyde method 
i 
valuable in dealing vdth these small quantities by anploying 
' large quontitiea of the material in the titration, 
i 4. Oualitative tests indicate the presence of tyrosine 
j within tlx© protein molecule. 
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5. The amount of amino nitrogen increases vrith the age of 
the culture up to a certain point. 
6» KitratOE and nitrites could not be detected at any time 
in vigorous groiving cultures v;here the reagents used in making 
up the media had been free froK t2i,5se compounds. 
7. The fact that an aoouraulation of ammonia alxvays ooours 
in the cultures during the first fertv days of laaxlmuni growth and 
gradually diminishes as the Bouroo of carbohydrate is exhausted 
leads to the conclusion that ammonia is probably the first product 
of metabolism in the procoss of nitrogen fixation and that soon 
a balance is rerjched vdthin the cells v.-here the synthesicing of 
amino nitrogen and the production of ammonia ar® in equilibrium. 
Ho -ittempts have been made to proTo the possibility of the produc­
tion of nascent hydrogen to unite v^ ith the free nitrogen of the 
air. 
8. V.hon no lime is prceeiit in dextroso-Ashby's solution 
small amounts of asnmonia will be oa?Tied off cultures of Khizobium 
leguminosarum and Aeotobaoter chrooooccum if the cultures are 
aerated vigorously during the first week's groivth. 
9. V.here an excess of lime is added to defttrose-Ashby's 
solution no ammonia is aerated off. This is probably due to a 
combination between the ammonia formed and the caloium-bi-
carbonate present. 
10. Rliizobium "leguminosaruin v/hen grown in vigorously aerated 
dextrose-Ashby's solution fixes relatively large quantities of 
atmosphoric nitrogen® 
11. Froni the data aooumulated the oonolueion seems 
justified that the first products of synthesis are the same for 
Ehizobium leguminosaruin and Azotobacter ohroococcum. 
' ' • " S-V J?, .t--;'.-i 
ISo^ That soluble forms of nitrogen are formed by nitrogen-
fixing bacteria during the early stages of grovrfch xvhen these 
bacteria are grown independent of higher plants or their enzymes. 
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